A WONDERFUL JOURNEY...

The magic of Christmas and New Year’s Celebrations takes over the Hotel Metropole Monte-Carlo. Let us guide you in this extraordinary journey which will take you back to your Christmas childhood memories.

The Metropole Monte-Carlo is renowned for its interior decorations all as surprising as exceptional! This year “Miss Rose”, our special in-house floral designer, will create a wonderful and welcoming atmosphere.

The Salon des Princes will be entirely metamorphosed in a Christmas setting... you will feel just like home sitting by the chimney, staring at the electric train running around the Christmas tree, sweet chocolate and gingerbread cake flavours floating in the air will whizz you back to the very original and traditional Christmas spirit!

Red, green and gold tones will unveil a festive and friendly ambience delighting children and parents alike. Kids will enjoy colouring activities wholeheartedly in customising their Santa’s list and post it in the Christmas mailbox.

From the Front Desk through the lobby bar to the restaurant Joël Robuchon, a wonderful Christmas universe will be recreated in a subtle and elegant way.

The Metropole Monte-Carlo has planned various offers and surprises to make these year’s end celebrations absolutely unforgettable!
GET ON BOARD!

From November 26th 2014 to January 5th 2015, the Metropole Monte-Carlo will take you back in time, travelling to the Christmas of your childhood.

- **Christmas Memories** starting from €738
  Accommodation includes full American breakfast, afternoon tea and a Christmas treatment at the Metropole ESPA for 2 persons.

- **The Bolchoï Ballet** starting from €663 – From December 20th to 21st
  Experience a magical moment with the Ballets de Monte-Carlo through the representation of “The Taming of the Shrew”, performed by the Bolshoi Ballet and choreographed by Jean-Christophe Maillot (invitation valid for two persons). Accommodation also includes full American breakfast.

- **Orthodoxe Chistmas** starting from €1250 – January 6th 2015
  Celebrate the traditional Orthodox Christmas and get the opportunity to share these festivities and gastronomic delicacies in an authentic setting. This unforgettable stay includes full American breakfast for two persons, the Joël Robuchon Orthodox Christmas dinner on January 6th.

- **New Year’s Eve** starting from €2590
  In a prestigious setting, enjoy exclusive attentions and refined dining. Our package includes full American breakfast for two persons, a grandiose dinner at the Michelin starred Restaurant Joël Robuchon Monte-Carlo on December 31st 2014.

Discover ODYSSEY, with its heated sea water pool and restaurant, offering a new menu with healthy dishes and beverages.

*All of these packages include the Metropole Lifestyle Card giving you priority access to all restaurants of the hotel and the Metropole ESPA (treatment booking) as well as free entrance to the Monte-Carlo Casino and discounts in the Metropole Shopping Center stores.*
Get a taste of Christmas and New Year’s Celebrations at the 2 Michelin-starred restaurant Joël Robuchon. A different menu for each festivity including 6 courses, drinks to be added.

Amuse-Bouche served with Champagne, Caviar, Lobster or Capon ... Indulge yourself with fine and gourmet cuisine created by our chefs Joël Robuchon and Christophe Cussac.

- **Christmas Eve Dinner** – 275 € per guest
- **Christmas Day Lunch** – 195 € per guest
- **New Year’s Eve Dinner** – 690 € per guest
- **New Year’s Day Lunch** – 195 € per guest
- **Orthodox Christmas** on January 6th – 390 € per guest

In the afternoon, enjoy a **Christmas Tea Time** served at the lobby bar. A large selection of sweet and savoury snacks will accompany your tea, coffee or hot chocolate. A perfect afternoon break!

**29 €** per person.
WELL-BEING GET AWAY

Metropole ESPA will revamp wearing its Christmas colours! Treat yourself with a relaxation experience in the finest setting.

CHRISTMAS TREATMENTS

• **Ho! Ho! Ho! Christmas Men’s Special**  
  Back massage + facial treatment (1h00) - 160€

• **All is bright!**  
  Skin brightener facial treatment (1h30) - 235€

• **Christmas Excess Recovery**  
  Detox scrub + personalised detox massage (1h30) - 235€

Offer your friends and family a unique experience by giving the perfect gift: time to relax distress in the hands of our experts.

• **Christmas Wish**  
  1 Christmas treatment of choice – 235€  
  Christmas tea or cocktail served at the lobby bar

• **Magical day for 2**  
  “Winter Body Relaxation” (1h30 of body relaxing treatments)  
  “Enchanting Lunch” gastronomic lunch at Joël ROBUCCHON Restaurant  
  “Christmas” facial treatment (1h00 per person)  
  Christmas tea or cocktail served at the lobby bar  
  Access to the Heat Experience  
  ESPA Gift  
  1100 € pour 2 personnes

*Festive season excluded, tea and Christmas cocktail will be replaced by their à la carte substitutes.*
This year the Hotel Metropole Monte Carlo celebrates its 10th anniversary. Re-opened in 2004 following a complete renovation the hotel called upon leading names from the culinary, design and fashion world to transform the property into a contemporary and stylish venue, combining its prestigious heritage and the coolness of the Riviera.

In 2004 Didier Gomez was commissioned to decorate Hotel Metropole’s Japanese restaurant Yoshi. In 2013 Karl Lagerfeld created the outdoor space of the hotel which includes a magnificent swimming pool, open throughout the year, and landscaped gardens as well as the third restaurant of the hotel Odyssey. Overseen by Joël Robuchon the four restaurants provide a unique and diverse culinary offering. The Restaurant Joël Robuchon, 2Michelin stars, Yoshi Japanese restaurant, 1 Michelin star, The Lobby Bar, the most happening place in Monaco and Odyssey, a real haven of tranquility in the heart of The Golden Triangle. Hotel Metropole has the greatest number of Joël Robuchon restaurants of any venue in the world.

The Metropole Hotel ESPA (Leading Spas in the World) spa is a sumptuous 2,000sqm space. It offers a range of tailor-made treatments in a refined environment designed to relax and reinvigorate.

2005 – Restaurant Joël Robuchon awarded its first Michelin star
2007 – Restaurant Joël Robuchon awarded its second Michelin star
2010 – Awarded Best Hotel of the World by Leading Hotels of the World
2013 – Awarded Best Floral Decoration in an European Hotel by Lauréat Prix Villégiateur
2013 – Named Leading Business Hotel at the World Travel Award
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